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Mletallur ,ical Ea:ruulnati.on of 6dalded Inconel
°r.:xhaust Stub for Koaqaito Aîrcraft e

ür3gin of ^.,.atar3.al and Gbiect of T.nv^qstigat :or,;

Cn. SQptezaber 6th, 1944, one Tncon©1 e-f^uut 3-;uU

(Ree Figure 1) GQa6 r8ceivHC1 from The De Havilland li=rc1'1?''W

of Canadan ïiraited., `l'oronto a The ah:tpring ordar, No. 23083s

.state^I that "the above J'.g being ehip'ned for test purpow3s as

per mamc, from Mr, Ho Ra ^o%x_^,3, Septeir^bar 5th, 1944.0

Vïsual examinaf.iora revealed two defective w©3.dk. in

the areas u-,arked A and 3 in Figure 1, At A, a crack eJ^t,endeü

alonS the weld for a distance of 4 or 5 3.nches. At g, c. smr-xÿâ

crack was observed extendiiV ïrward for a c,ista:zce of sipproxw

âmAteZy one inch from the enc^ of the stubo

From the defec:tiv-) ualds 1r:metïiatglW7, vI:3 't".e .n {;ho

stub recezvedg it ^r,+as arparenf:v-.anct t.^i.s zvaz

microscopic exaniinal;io^.-.-t',at the investigation relJsrci.i.:^.g the
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(Origin of Material and Object of Investigation, contld) 

causes of the defects resolved itself about the welding tech-

nique, which was thoroughly covered in 0.D.M.L. Report of  , 

Investigation No. 1462 3  dated August 2nd, 1943. It is 

recommended that that report be eonsulted. 

Mom° 1. 

GENERAL VIEW OF INCONEL MHAUST STUB, SHOWING 
CRACKS ALONG 'ELDS. AT A AND B. 

Chemical analysis of the Inconel material ueed 

in this stub gave the following results: 

Per Cent 

Nickel 	 80,98 
Chromium  - 	12.82 
Iron 	 6,88 
Carbon 	 0.03 

•••••  • 

1412.1:212,2212-MSnine.ti° 11 : 

Figure 2 Is a photomicrograph, at X100 etaelification e  

showing the normal structure obtained when there is proper 

fusion between the weld metal and the original metal. Note 

large grains adjeining the  weld metal, caused by the high 

temperature. 

Figure  3,  taken at X50 magnification,  shows  tLe 

crack through the weld in  area  A. This  crack  was formo, due 
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(Microscopic Examination, contïd) 

to the nridge effect" created by the erelding of the twe 

shoots  not in contact with each other, as a result of luiproper 

jigging. lette the absence of enlared grains at the adjoinine 

edge or the Inconel sheet, bseauee of the apac e  between the  ' 

eheets which acts as an insulator, resulting  in  lack of rusle:A. 

?Igures 4 and 5, taken at X50 magnification,  show 

 cracks ocourring at either end of the sono  weld. It ehould be 

noted that the cracks eccur at the toc of the weld in both 

cases, resulting from exceselive stresses set up because of 

porosity and lack of fusion between tha weld metal and the 

sheet material (use Figure 5). This sample waa cut from 

area B, 

Figure 6, taken at X100 magnification, is an enlarged 

photograph of the crack shorn in Figure 4, illustrating  the 

 intergranular path followed by the crack, Figure 7 further 

illustrates intercrystalline cracking found in a sample taken 

adjacent to that shown in Figures 4 and 6 . Figure 8 shows 

large gaps caused by the lack of fusion between ends of sheet 

.Figure 9 le a photograph ehowing inconsietent penetration of 

the weld metal. 

Discussions 

Examination of the photemicrograph (Figure ;:i) clearly 

indicates the reason for the crack in the weld at area  A 

(Figure 1) 9  &Inca there Is a gap between the two sheets the.t 

were welded, the resultant "bridge effect" set up would lead 

to excessive stresses in the weld material. It'should be 

realized that in the primary stages cf solidification  the  molten 

weld motel  1ia3 very little mechanical atrunjhp and the  gap 

results in complote  lack of mechanical support of the  molten 

metal  forming the weld, This condition can  be  eliminated by 
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(Discussion, contld) 

closer contact between the sheets to be welded, by means of 

proper jigging. 

The cracks at the toe of the weld, shown in Figures 

4 and 5, are caused by lack oe fusion between the weld metal 

and the sheet metal, producing areas which ara too weak to 

withstand the contraction stresses of the cooling weld metal. 

Lack of fusion may result from the incomplete removal of 

tightly adhering oxide film from the surfaces to be welded. 

The porosity shown in Figure 5 #  which is caused by excessive 

welding heat, would also result in a serirus weakening of the 

weld metal. 

Severe intercryntalline attack, as shown in Figure 6, 

will result when  the  atmosphere is permitted to become excess-

ively oxidizing during the welding operation. These cracks .may 

possibly have  originated at  the welding surface as a result cr 

severe oxidation along Grain boundaries.  A crack thue  initiated 

follows an  intercrystuiline path,  This type of embrittlement 

can be prevented ey  maintaining a  constant slight excess  of a 

reducing gaseous atmosphere (acetylene) during welding. 

Lack oZ fusion between  ends of sheets, as shown in 

Figure 8, ie probably czeueed by  improper elignment between the 

edges to be welded, as indicated  by the  width of the gap. 

Another  possible  cause Is improper torch manipulation, vhich 

has resulted  in the metal not being brought to the fuoton 

temperature along  the joint. 

Figure 9 illustrates inconsistent penetration  of  the 

weld metal. It eill  be noted that in  some areas very  complote 

 penetration has been secured whereas in others the unfused  edges 

of the joint are clearly visible. Ineomplete fusion cf this 

type is a very probable cause of cracking in parts  subjected  to 

rapid  vibration  at  high  temperatures. 

•■•••■•••■•••  • 
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Conclusions,.:  

The evidence in this investigation discloses  that 

the cracks were formed as a  direct result of faulty  welding  • 

technique. QThis  type of cracking  must net  be confused  with 

that encountered  in the stainleas steel exhaust stub  investi

gated by these  Laboratories  In August, 1944, (see Report  of 

Investigation  No. 1693),  in which investigation it was found 

that the cracks were of a transcrystalline nature  and  were 

caused as a result of  stress corrosion, bearing no relation 

to the welding technique.) 

The following welding  dofects  ware found: 

1. Improper jigging o  resulting in considerable apace 

between sheets to  be welded. 

2 Porosity, which usually results fram excessive 

welding heat. 

3. Lack of  fusion,  resulting from Improper oxide removal 

and  insufficient welding heat. 

4. Intercrystalline cracking, probably resulting fram 

excessive welding heat accompanied by  an oxidizing atmosphere. 

High welding temperatures  cause rapid oxidation along grain 

boundaries, which initiatas cracking. 

5. Improper alignment, resulting in lack of  fusion. 

6. Incomplete penetration, caused by irregular welding 

speed and also possibly by insufficient heat input. 

â2.2.9.MMeMPAPne:. 

It is recommended that the welding technique  be 

reviewed  in the light of the information disclosed in  this 

investigation. 
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X100, aqua regia and glycerin etch. 

NORMAL STRUCTURE'OBTAIN2D BY rRopun FUSION OF 
WELD MTAL  ONTO OUIGINAL METAL. 

Note large grain size adjoining weld metal. 
011• 

?Mello 

X50,  aqua regia and glycerine etch. 

CRACK IN WULD AT SECTION A. 

Due  to space between sheets, resulting 
in weak "bridge" . effect.  .  CUUSed by 
imeroper jigging. 



X50 9  aqua regia and glycerine etch. 

CRACK OCCURRING AT TO£ OF WELD, DUE 
TO ZMPROPle FUSION'. 

(Section taken from area  B)e 
MORO 

P10711r0 5. 

X50 9  aqua reeia  and glycerine etch. 

CRACK OCCURRING AT OTUR - ;11)Gil OF iiELD 9  CAUSE ) 
 BY LACK OF FUSICU AND POROSITr. 

(Section taken frcm area  B). 



X100 aqua regia  id  eycerina otch, 

SflOMING INTW,GRANULAR PATH W CRACK AT TOi:; CY.F. 
 WELD9  CAWED 3Y LLCi CÏ PU3ION. 
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Vc, to also luse b1c.:v holo. 
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.X50 #  aqua reGia and gl7oerine eteho 

LAOk  CP  FUSION BETWEEN ENDS  OF  SKEET. 

(Area B). 

F.1, 14'e 9 

INSIDE  OF  WELD. 

Note Incomplete penetration  of 
weld metal at  A. 
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